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Keep sows cycling
A reader asks:
What doyou recommend to keep

sows cycling properly in order to
keep group farrowing schedules
running smoothly’

Dr. Trayer comments:
One of the major problems in

total confinement operations is the
continuing active cycling of
breeding stock after the weaning
period.

We often find individual
problems in herds that can he
identified as management
problems and corrected.

And, we do know a three week
wean puts more pressure on the
individual sow as far as getting the
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animal cycled back, than a four
week wean, that is waiting four
weeks before weaningthe sow.

My generalrecommendations in
any intensified farrowing
operation is that every objective
should be made in the farrowing
room to keep the animal in as good
physical shape as possible If she
has farrowing problems, correct
them and get them under control
before she is brought back into the
breeding area

If she has MMA problems, a
discharge, if she is low in body
weight, increase her feed so she is
consuming all she will eat and is
putting on weight. If she is a thin
sow and hasa small litter, you may

Advanced design More traction
Here s the 4 WD power you need to
work big implements big acreage
Solid frame design and exclusive
Case 4 way steering give you a basic
advantage over articulated trac
tors Proven high torque Case
turbocharged diesels deliver solid
high production power for con
tmuous heavy duty field work Case
steering and top highway speed of
17 4 mph (28 0 km/h) save time on
the road

Outboard planetanes with ad
justable wheel treads boost traction
by putting weight where it can do
the most good Crab steering -

included in exclusive Case 4 way
solid state steering gives you 4
track traction (8 track with duals) to
fight side pressures and drift and
keep you moving straight ahead
4 way steering also lets you work
hillsides and row crops the way
other 4 WD's can’t

Brawny four-wheel
for tough demands

Powerful hydraulics
Case CONTROL hydraulic system
provides super strong super quick
control of heavy mounted and
trailing implements permits
multiple cylinder operation for up to
4 remotes

12-speed range power shift
Case smooth working 12 speed
range power shift permits on the go
shifting without clutching to
maintain most productive rate of
ground travel Also provides
positive holdback on downgrades

drive

Big capacity brakes for positive
control

The Case-built cab
Many tractor manufacturers buy
their cabs The Case Silent Guar-
dian cab is a totally integrated 4-
post roll protected structure
designed tested and built at our
own multi million dollar cab
manufacturing facility It's not only
the strongest but also the quietest
roomiest cleanest easiest to see-
f>-om cab we ve ever built

Case 4 WD productivity advantages
go on and on Many more are
covered in detail on the following
pages

DOVER, Del Eigl t Delaware
pork producers recently par-
ticipated in a herd health survey
aimed at helping local hogfarmers
improve profits. Three pigs from
each farm were slaughtered and
the carcasses examined for
problems that affect production
costs and performance.

The pigs were all healthy-lookmg
specimens with plenty of muscle
and low fat, but some cost more to
produce than others Where were
these extra hidden costs and what

giving you problems So when
you’re weaning a group of twenty,
you can expect two to give you
trouble by not cycling back
properly. With that in mind, keep
replacement gilts or previously
non-cycling gilts available to make
up the difference and work them
intoyour schedule.

Del. slates two swine
health meetings

LancasterFarming, Saturday, March 28,1981—D13

caused them? And how
producers prevent such losses’

Just one disease, atrophic
rhinitis, can raise a grower's costs
by $l6 to $lB per pig.

can

How much AR was found during
the survey 7

State veterinarian Dr. H.W.
Towers, who examined the
slaughter hogs, will report his
findings at two meetmgs early next
month The first will take place
April 1 at 7 p.m. at the State
Highway Department on route 113
in Dover.

Also on the progrm at both
meetmgs will be Dr. Paul Meckley,
university department of animal
science veterinarian, and ex-
tension livestock specialist
Richard Fowler.

Model 4490 210 engine hp (156 kW)
175 ptohp (130 kW) 153 dbhp' (114kW)

Waiver
of finance charges
on all new Case tractors, until June 1,1981

If you buy any of our new Case farm tractors or a used farm tractor of
any make between March 1, 1981 and May 31, 1981, and finance it
through J I Case Credit Corporation finance charges will be waived from
date of purchase until June 1,1981

Remember, this offer also applies to your purchase of new Case tractors
in the rebate offers explained below

• CONVENIENT • PARTS
FINANCING • SERVICE

• LEASING • RECONDITIONED
• RENTALS TRACTORS

C.&P. FULTZ EQUIP.
ROl,

Spring Mills, PA
(814)422-8805

ZIMMERMAN’S A. L HERR & BRO.
FARM SERVICE

Bethel, PA (717)786-3521
(717)933^114

Model 4890 300 engine hp' (223 kW)
253 pto hpJ ’ (188 kW) 224 db hp'' (167 kW)

T&T SUPPLY, INC.

on new Case 4-wheel drive tractors

E. W. BILEWICZ
EQUIP., INC.RO5, Danville, PA

2 mi S offßte. 54
ElmerRd , Richwood, NJ

(609)881-2692

STOUFFER BROS., INC. PEOPLES SALES & SERVICE BINKLEY & HURST BROS.
1066Lincoln Way West Oakland Mills, PA . 133Rothsville Station Rd.

Chambersburg, PA (717)463-2735 Litite, PA
(717)263-8424 (717)626-4705

Model 4690261 engine hp* (194 kW)
219 pto hp J 1 (163 kW) 195 db hp“ (145 kW)

Mfr s rating * * Official test

*2OOORebate
*5OO Rebate on new Case General Purpose tractors
If you buy one of our new Case 4-wheel drive tractors model 4890,

4690 or 4490 Case will send you a check for $2OOO.
If you buy one of our new Case General Purpose tractors model 1690,

1490, 1390, 1290 or 1190 Case will send you a check for $5OO
Purchase must be made between March 1, and May 31, 1981. If you

choose, you can apply the rebates toward your down payment. NOTE
Government Agencies/Departments donot qualify for rebate

C. H. WALTZ SONS, INC.
RDI, Cogan Station, PA

(717)435-2921

PAUL SHAVER’S, INC.
35 East Willow St

Carlisle, PA
(717)243-2686
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Tim Trayer Edgar Sheaffer

consider transferring the pigs to
another sow, weaning the sow
early, and giving her extra feed in
the farrowing area or gestation
area so she can rejoin the group at
a later tune in goodbody condition.

My philosophy in weaning is
enough stress to bring an animal
into a good heat cycle three to five
days after weaning. It has been
questioned but not proven that a
three week wean is possibly too
early for the reproductive cycle of
the sow.

Other methods used to make
animals cycle include hormone
shots, not the ideal situation.

In any given operation, you ma>
have ten percent of the animals


